WANTED
By U.S. MARSHALS

Name: MUCA, CENO
Alias: MUCA, CENO; MUCA, SAM
Sex: MALE
Race: WHITE OR WHITE HISPANIC
Date of Birth: 03/16/1948
Place of Birth: Albania
Height: 5'06"
Weight: 175 pounds
Eyes: Brown
Hair: Black
Scars/Tattoos: Scar Back

CENO MUCA IS WANTED BY THE U.S. MARSHALS, WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA FUGITIVE TASK FORCE (ERIE OFFICE) ON A FEDERAL ARREST WARRANT FOR ESCAPE. DATE OF WARRANT: 07/06/1991 FBI #: 28450JA6

CALL THE U.S. MARSHALS, WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA FUGITIVE TASK FORCE IN ERIE AT: 814-464-9682 WITH ANY INFORMATION. YOU MAY ALSO SEND AN EMAIL TO: WPAFTF@COMCAST.NET ALL INFORMATION WILL REMAIN CONFIDENTIAL AND YOU MAY REMAIN ANONYMOUS. A CASH REWARD OF UP TO $1,500 MAY BE AVAILABLE.

VIEW MORE WPAFTF FUGITIVES AT: HTTP://WWW.USMARSHALS.GOV/DISTRICT/PA-W/INDEX.HTML

http://www.usdoj.gov/marshals

NOTICE TO ARRESTING AGENCY: Before arrest, validate warrant through National Crime Information Center (NCIC). If arrested or whereabouts known, contact the nearest United States Marshals Office or call the United States Marshals Service Headquarters at 1-877-926-8332.